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achachita
It means Holy mother .  Blessed Virgin or Mamita Linda .  It is used as an expression of amazement. 

achuy
It is the name in language Quechua of edible seeds plant and a flour is extracted from them.  Also referred to as achera
achuru, burdock, papantla, canacoro, maraca, achira, capacho, biri, cucuyus, juquian, chisgua, sago, risgua.  Its
scientific name is Canna indica and belongs to the family Cannaceae.

ajayu
It is a word in Quechua language, which means soul, soul, spirit.  Cosmic energy, force or entity that contains the
feelings and the reason.

akatanqa
Akatanga means that pushes the droppings, manure.  the POO.  It refers the beetle dung.  It can also be taken as an
insult.  : silly, sonso, cunning (comemierda).  In Peru they say Akatanka and haranca.  In Ayacucho orojoi, sundu.

allaj
It means the digger, the digger, the person who starts the potato or the tubers in general.

allinyay
It means healing relief, improved, heal.  Out of a disease.

amargo &#40;en quechua haqya
Bitter is an antonym of sweet.  Sweet in quechua is Misk '' i or Misky.  The antonym of sweet is bitter and sour in
quechua it is said Haqya.

ampay
Ampay in Quechua language means coil, carry forward, trampling.  It is also the name of a nevada mountain of the
Peru.

amu
It is a word in quechua language which means silent, silent, silent.  That he does not speak.  It has synonym upa, opa.

anta wich&#39;&#39;i
It means belly, vessel or copper bucket.  copper container for loading water, vat, copper mucure.

anti
It means where the sun rises.  East.  This word is derived the word Andes (mountains of the East).  Corruption of the ore
of copper (anta).

antisuyo
It means the East region.  It refers to the area where the sun rises.  East.



apancura
It is more suitable to use apankura .  You mean crab.  Crustacean animal. 

api
In Quechua it is a food made with purple corn flour mazamorra, cloves and toasted and ground citrus peels.  It is a drink
that is served hot.  

apus
It is a Quechua word meaning hills, mountain peaks. 

arawi
It is a word in Quechua that means singing, joyful singing, poetry.  Tune.

asina
You want to tell joke joke, mockery, fact which causes laughter.

aswan
It is an adjective and means much, better, more, more good.

atatay
It means there is, what pain.  It hurts.

atillcha
It is a word of the Quechua language that means friend, companion, comrade. 

atipax
It is a derived Word from atipa which means victory, win, win, defeat, dominate.  Victorious, winner, winner, dominant,
Victor.  Used as a proper name.

awicha
It is most commonly used awichu .  You mean grandpa, old man.  In some parts of Peru awicha means grandmother. 

awki
Among the incas, it means Protector spirit.  It can also mean Grandpa.

aya kanka
They are two words in quechua language.  Aya means corpse, dead, dead, dead body.  Kanka in quechua means roast
( food ) and in Ecuador, it is used to tell pilado, toothless, born.

aycha kanka
They are two words of the Quechua language.  They mean roast meat, roast meat (or also fried meat).  Aycha means
organic meat or tissue and kanka means roasted, roasted or fried meat. 



ayllu
The name given to each family group in an indigenous community in the Andean region.  Family, family group, lineage,
kinship.  

aymi
The correct term is ayni, with n.  It means aid, mutual aid and collaboration-

chakra
It means sowing, orchard, cultivation, sown land.

chalwa
Ghetto or Challwa in Quechua language wants to tell fish, fishing.

chaquiñan
Path through which you walk, path.   Path, vereda, stretch.  It is more suitable to use chaki yon . 

chay
Chay in quechua language means that, that, that (is a pronoun and adjective).   As adverb means yes, okay.

chayay
In Quechua language means cook something in a liquid.  maintain some water boiling.

chaymanta
The correct term is chayanta.  Chayanta in Quechua language means tin (metal).

chiri
It means frozen, freezing cold, in Quechua.  Icy, yerto.  In Honduras it means army. 

chirisiki
Etymologically means cold buttocks or cold tail (chiri is cold, with low temperature and siki is settled, tail or buttocks).  It's
a way of saying naked, peeled, undressed, empelote, viringo.

chuchu
Plant and fruit of the guatila, father of poor, chayote, chayotera, chuchu, air potato, hedgehog.  Also, teta, mammary
gland, breast.

chuchú
It is a Word from the language of Quechua that means teta, nipple, mammary gland.

chullpa
It means crypt, tomb, mausoleum.  It is an old Aymara funerary tower.  Generally cylindrical and its dome was a
semisphere (vaulted).  They were built for high-ranking characters. 



chunkituy
It means wanting, feeling appreciation, loving.  Feel affection, grow fond of each other. 

chunkuy
Love, affection, affection. 

chupila
In Quechua language means female sexual organ.  Vagina.

churac
It means to place , deposit , put . 

churu
Best Chhuru.  It means beak, beak of birds.  Bird's mouth or bill.

chury
For the father, then son, son.  For the mother, it means son or daughter and for a guy, it may be nephew or niece. 
Churi.

huahua
The correct word is wawa.  Wawa in the Quechua language means toddler, infant, pre-school, baby.

huarmi
The correct word is warmi.  Warmi in Quechua language means woman, spouse.  Female person.

ichik
It means walking, walking.  Take steps, walk.  Ichiy. 

inty
Inti or Inty in tongue means Astro King, Sun.

inty raimi
It is most suitable Inti Raymi.  It is one of the four parties of the year, dedicated to the Sun, the star King.  Is equivalent
to the winter solstice (held from 20 to 23 December).  This year it falls on Saturday, December 21.

iñisqa
It means believed, believer, faithful, relative to religion. 

iñiy
Iniy in quechua language means nod, accept, give credit, believe, have faith, agree.

ipa



It means aunt, sister of the father. 

irqui
In Quechua language means pre-school, baby, toddler.  A child who cries, weeping.  Wawa.

iru
Type of thick wool .  Uncarded wool.  It is also the name of a plant of the Family Poaceae (grass).  Grass, straw brava . 

iskun
Isku or iskuy is more suitable.  Isku means lime.  Iskuy means bleaching, painting with lime. 

jampacu
The correct term in Quechua is jamp'atu .  You mean toad ( batracio).

jatunj
Jatun means capital letter, large letter.  Jatun juchayuq, means delinquent, evildoer.

jatunpungo
It is more indicated jatunpunku, which means large door, portal, gate.  You can also refer to a very large incisive tooth.

jawana
It means to go back, flip, place backwards or inwards.  Jawanay. 

juyayay
Juyayay in Quechua language means UPA, come on, cheer up.

k&#39;achachay
The correct term is K'achachachay.  It means fulgurar, flashing, glow.

k&#39;ara
It means the other , other , that .  It usually tells a person that he abuses his power or authority to humiliate.  Strange,
foreign, master or lord.  There is a very similar word in Quechua: K'araq, which means fiery, hurtful, hot, burning, incisor,
spicy or biting.  Person who exercises authority, year, owner, employer. 

kachariy nuna
It means releasing or releasing people.  Give freedom , release .  free. 

kachi
It is a word that in quechua language means salt, salty. 

kaka
Kaki can also be used.  You mean uncle in Quechua.  Brother of the mother or father.  Name of a river in Bolivia . 



kamac
It means the one who commands, the one who orders, the one who governs, the one who has the power.  Governor ,
ruler , chief . 

kasuykuway
Kasuy, kasuykuyay, kasuykuway and kasukuy in Quechua language mean obeying.  respect and comply as ordered.

katari
It's the same as Amaru.  It is the name of a totem of The Incaic culture.  Symbolizes flowing water (running water).  It
was depicted with a giant lady snake, with a fish tail.  Snake.

kaypi
It's a word from the Quechua language.  You mean in this place, here, here.

khakay
In quechua language means remove, gleaned, boot.  In the Bolivian quechua means join with force, fit.

khari
In Quechua is the name of a plant : bramble , blackberry .  Khari khari .

killa
It is a word of the Quechua language that means month.  Twelveth part of the year.  It also means Luna.  Lunar ciclu. 
Pura killa is Full Moon and Qhaqmiy killa is the month of January.

kipu
Kipu is a word of the Quechua language that means Mathematics.

kuchi
Khuchi is more suitable.  It means in Quechua dirty, filthy, unsealed, disgusting, pig, pig (in the sense of dirty).  Impudic,
dishonest, indecent. 

kuncha
In Ecuador is the name of an edible fungus.  Stove.  Sons of sisters, nephew.

kurax
It means bigger, big, tall, heavy.  Larger dimensions. 

kusa
It's a word from the Quechua language.  It has several meanings depending on the context.  It can be very bie or very
good.  Also delicious, tasty.  It is applied as an adjective to a vegetable well roasted to the roast.

kusicuy
It is more appropriate kusikuy.  Kusikuy in Quechua language means rejoice, be happy, to feel joy.



kuska
In Quechua language, kuska means flat, plain, even.

kusun
In Quechua language means we, together, in group.

kuteq
It means to return, flip, place backwards or inwards, return, return.  Jawanay . 

kutimuy
In quechua language means to turn, to return, to return, to return, to return. 

kutipuy
Kutipuy in Quechua language means to return, return, return.

kututu
In quechua language it is an animal.  It means guinea pig, curi, guinea pig, guinea pig (male). 

kuyaiqui
In Quechua means to love, to want, to show affection.  Kuyaiki is also valid. 

layqay
You mean do a hex.  Practicing witchcraft.  Captivate, bewitch.

lirpu
It means mirror , which I look at . 

liwi
It is a Quechua word meaning debt, pending, balance, fine.  Missing.

llajua
It means that itches, very spicy, spicy.  Name of a spicy sauce from Bolivia, made with locotos (chili pepper) and
tomatoes. 

llamkay
Llamkay or better still llamkhay.  Quechua language means touching, feeling, tickling.

llaqway
It is a Quechua word that means to lick or try .

lluki
It is a term of the Quechua language that means left, left-handed.  left hand.  Also he does things with his left hand.  It is



more suitable to use lluq'i .  It is clarified that the term lluqhi in Quechua means collapse, landslide. 

llutu
In quechua language means teta, udder nipple.  Nunu.  In the province of Ayacucho in the Peru, Ecuador and southern
Colombia means lobe of the ear, baba, saliva, viscous.

machay
In Quechua language means get drunk, get drunk, be drunk.

mañay
It is a word in Quechua language that means grant, provide, request, request, plead, beg.  In agricultural practices was a
system of crop rotation after a period of rest of the soil.

maqui
Maqui or better yet maki, in Quechua language means hand.

mara
Mara the Quechua language is one of the common names given to the mahogany, a very fine wood tree.  Swietenia
macrophylla in the Meliaceae family).  Also means hives, skin rash, dermatitis.

maray
In quechua language means to knock down, to knock down, to bring down. 

marka
In quechua language means city or town.  There is also a second floor of a House, loft.  Protector, Defender, lawyer,
who defends.

maskáy
The correct term is mask'ay.  Mask'ay in Quechua language means scrutinizing, searching, inquire.

mayllamuy
It is more indicated mayllakuy or mayllikuy .  It means bathing, washing the body, gessing. 

micuna
In Quechua language means eating, lunch, eating.

mikhuna
It is a word in language Quechua, which means food, food, food, food.

mikuy
It is more indicated mikhuy in Quechua language means to eat, feed, eat food.  It can also mean grabbing, grabbing,
catching. 



millana
You want to say ugly, producing repulsion or disgust.  Disgusting, that it tastes like ugly or done vomiting.  Very dirty,
disgusting.

millaychay
It is a word in Quechua that means getting dirty, enmugrar be, ruin is, emporcar is (or empuercarse).  Dellucir, ruin.

minga
The correct term in Quechua language is Mink'a.  It means unpaid work, no-pay job, unemployment.

misk&#39;i mikhuy
They are Quechua language term meaning tasty food, rich food, rich (tasty) food.

miski
In quechua language means pleasant to the palate.  Candy, candy, banana, sweet delicacy.

misky
It is a word of the Quechua language that means sweet, which tastes like honey.  Sugary, syrupy. 

mita
It means stratum, layer, or ground level.  Turn, season, season, age, period.

munana
It means paticorto, short legs, dwarf.  Paticortico .  Short limbs. 

muyaw
it's more suitable very much.  It is a word of the Quechua language meaning orchard, small crop or sown. 

muyu
In language quechua muyu means ring, circle, circumference.   In Ayacucho it means roundness, round. Rodeo.  In
Ecuador seed, sphere, circle.  ,

muyü
It is a word in language Quechua meaning coral.  Sea shell of reddish color.  Embellishment of dresses.

nanachix
It means causing pain, which causes pain. 

nanasqa
It means with pain, sore, suffered, tormented, that you are suffering. 

nanax



It means painful, severe pain. 

nanay
It is a Word of the Quechua language that means pain.  Suffering, suffering, grief, complaint.

nasqa
Nasca and Nazca are also accepted.  It is the name of a town in Peru, it is a city and district that belong to the Province
of the same name, which in turn are part of the department of Ica.  The word is of Quechua origin and means dominated
or subdued people.  It is also the name of a liquor or brandy used by slaves and made from grapes.  Variety of pisco . 

nijaib
The correct term is ñiqay.  Ñiqay in Quechua language means to oppose, to collide, to meet.

ninakuy
Discuss, argue it means.  Tell the truths in the face, reproach things.  Speak angrily to two people.

niy
It is a quechua word that means Express, say, speak, express.

ñampal
Name given in Quechua to migratory osprey. 

ñañiy
It means doing justice, sentencing, determining the end of a conflict.  Resolve a conflict, altercation or litigation. 

ñañu
In Quechua language means thinness, sagging.  Skinny, thin, slender.  It can also mean soft, soft (or kneaded).

ñaupa
The correct term is ÑAWPA.  You mean old, old, ancestral.  Used, aged, remote.

p&#39;utuy
In quechua language it means to germinate, to be born, to sprout.  Inti p'utuy means rising sun, aurora. 

paca
It is more indicated paka .  It means hiding place, hiding place, refuge. 

pacary
It is a Quechua word meaning sunrise, aurora, dawn, dawn.

paku
It is the name given in quechua to an edible basidiomycete fungus (Galera scientific name sp.)  )  .  Qoncha, k'allanpa.



pana
In quechua language is the treatment of a brother male to her sister.  Sister, pani.

pasca
Pasca or Pascay, in quechua language means untie, release, release, zafar. 

pawkar
In Quechua language, pawkar means of various colors, multi-color, polychrome.

paya
Paya in Quechua language means she is old, old, very old woman.  Grandmother.

picaska
The most suitable term is pichaska .  In Quechua language means clear, clear, clean sky of clouds. 

pichu
Pichu is incorrectly written, and should be written as "Pichu or Pijchu" being its meaning:<br>Pichu or best pijchu is a
word in quechua language meaning peak, mountain. It also means Tibia leg bone. Macchu Picchu means old mountain.

pillpintu
It can mean winged insect, butterfly, in Quechua language, moth, night butterfly. 

pilluku
It is a word in Quechua language which means wreath, Crown, trim hat, Hatband.

pirwa
Mean arrume, ruma, apilonamiento, put one thing on top of another several times.  Stack, arrumar.

pukayana
It is more appropriate pukllana or phukllana.  To say toy, entertainment.

pukuy
It means blowing, playing a flute.

puñuña
In Quechua language means bed, bed, yasija.  Sleeping furniture. 

puputi
In language quechua puputi means navel.  Kururu, kururo, pupu synonyms.  It also refers to a small child.  Winder,
instrument for reel, enovillador, ovillador.

purix



I think that question is by puriy.  Puriy in quechua language means to walk, walk, move, scroll.

q&#39;uwa
It is the name in Quechua of Sage, a medicinal plant.  Aromatic plant which is used in incense.

qepi
I think they're asking why.  If so it means wrapping, tied, mess, lump with mess or riots.

qhawapayay
It is most commonly used qhawapay.  It means watching carefully, looking, looking, examining, contemplating, admiring.

qillaguhaira
It is more indicated Quillahuaira : It is a Quechua word that means Wind of Moon (cold wind or wind of the night). 

qillqay
It is a word of the Quechua language meaning to write.  Make strokes on a piece of paper or on a blackboard or on the
floor. 

quillqay
It's a Quechua language word that means to write.  Express what is said or thought with letters on a piece of paper.

qusa
It is a word of the Quechua language meaning husband, husband. 

raimy
It means jarana, joy, party, fun, fair, party

raku
It is more suitable rakhu .  It means thick, large, corpulent.  Also bulky . 

runa
It means man, male, person, human, people.

runa simi
It is the original name of the Quechua language.  Rune means person, human, people and simi wants to say word,
language, language, language, voice.  Therefore "runa simi" would mean people's language, people's language or
human language.  Other original names of the Quechua language are qheswa, qhichwa or kichua and it actually refers
to the geographical area where you live : cold land ranging from 2 . 000 to 4. 000 meters (high or mountain range of the
Andes).

ruway
It is a word in Quechua language which means execute, perform, do, Act.  Ruray is also used.



sacha
It is more indicated sach'a (with slight pause or as if it were sachia or sachea ).  It means thick trunk tree.  Fruit tree. 
Woody and tall trunk tree.

sama
In Quechua means lunch.  The midday meal.

saqikuy
Saqikuy in quechua language means keep, leave to the care of another any thing.  leave in custody.  It also hide, hide.

sasa
It is a word of the Quechua language that means complicated, difficult, hard. 

sayariy
Sayartiy is a word in Quechua that means get up, stand up, stand.  In astronomy it is the sun up, Zenith.

sayk&#39;uy
It is a word in quechua language, meaning tired, fatigue, exhaustion, lose forces, or breathing.  Faint.

shaka
Shaka or shakay is chewing or sucking cane, in Quechua language.

shungo
For many who speak Quechua dialects it can mean heart.  The Quechua word proper should be chunku and means
corrillo, meeting of people talking.  It also means affection, tenderness, love. 

siki
Siki or siqi in quechua language means tail, back, buttock, buttocks,

sinchi-ancha
It means in language Quechua fearless, tough, brave, strong.  Which instructs, head, hard, soldier.  It is also used as
adverb and want to say too much, much, quantity.

sinp&#39;ax
It is a word in quechua language meaning comb, making braids, braiding a rope.  Pick up the hair in braids or weave a
rope.

sip&#39;usqa
SIP'usqa means in quechua language pucker face, wrinkled face, pucker is, scowling.

sipi
SIPI or sipiq in quechua language means kill, slaughter.



siq&#39;iy
siq 'iy is incorrectly written and should be written as Sipiy or sip' iy.  being its meaning: the correct term is Sipiy or sip'iy. 
It is a word in quechua language that means kill, kill, kill.

siq&#39;ux
It is a word in quechua language meaning that mata, matador, executioner, perpetrator.

sirachikuy
It is a word of the Quechua language that means to order the making of a dress, to send to make a dress. 

siray
It is a word of the Quechua language that means to sew, to join with strands of thread the s fabrics.  make dresses. 

sirk&#39;ay
It is a word in quechua language which means do bleed, produce or generate a bleeding.  Bleeding, throwing away
blood.

siwi
It is a word of the Quechua language that means ring, hoop, ring.  Ring. 

sixsiy
It is a word in Quechua that means burn, feel itchy, have itching, itching, itching, itching.

suchu
It is a word from the Quechua language.  It means avalanche, landslide, landslide.  It can also mean walking by
dragging your feet. 

suka
Suka in Quechua language means camel.  A strip of land that rises above the ground and is dedicated to agriculture. 
Terrace or terraceta .

sukha
It means camellón furco in the field of cultivation.  Suka , wachu . 

sullu
It is a word in quechua language meaning evacuated lifeless fetus abortion.  Sullun.  Wood and rustic lockable gate, and
also wooden lock (is used by indigenous communities).

sumac
It is more indicated sumaq .  In Quechua language can mean beauty, beauty.  Also exquisite, pleasant, good, good taste
or tasteful.

sumaj wayna



The correct term in Quechua is Sumaq Wayna.  Sumaq Wayna in Quechua language means nice young man.  Good
boy, healthy boy.

supisiki
It's really two words in Quechua.  Supi is fart, flat, ventosity.  Siki means buttock, butt, ass, ass.  Both can mean fart, flat,
bad smell, smell, or smelly ass.   .

supiy
Supi or supiy means in quechua language fart, wind, flatulence.

sut&#39;inchay
SUT'inchay is a word which in Quechua means telling the truth, clarify, clarify, leave the doubt, evidence.

suyan
Suyan or best sullan, in Quechua language means dew.

suyu
It was one of the four cardinal points and represented a region.  The Word as such means region, area or region: Anti or
antisuyu was the region or County to the East, where the sun rises.  Qontisuyu, region that the Sun, the darkness, West
region.  Qollasuyu South (Region and Chinchaysuyu North (Region of the Jaguars).  Suyu is also colored ribbons and
plot.

t&#39;anta
It's a word of the Quechua language, which means bread.  It also means food, food, sustenment. 

t&#39;upay
In the Quechua language there are 3 very similar words that have the same sound : Tupay , thupay and t'upay .  Tupay
means crashing, confronting, disagreeing or arguing.  Thupay , means file, wear, scratch, scrape.  T'upay, means
sharpening, pulling out tip, pulling out edge. 

takamuy
It means knocking on the door, knocking on the door. 

takana
In Quechua language it means hammer, mallet, heavy object used to hit. 

takina
It is a word of the Quechua language meaning singing, song.  tune. 

taksha
Taksa or taksha, in language Quwchua means medium, medium (for animals or people).  Regular size.

tami



It is the name of a timber tree of very light wood, which is also known as balsa or guaguaripo, guano, lano, lanero, topa,
polak or balso.  Its scientific name is Ochroma pyramidale or Ochroma lagopus and it belongs to the family Malvaceae. 
This name is given in Peru and Bolivia. 

tanqanakuy
It means exchanging blows, hitting each other.  Punching or shoving each other.  There is an ancestral dance that takes
place mostly in December and is called Takanakuy. 

tapuy
It is a word in quechua language that dignifies find out, question, ask, investigate, inquire.  Question, mark, research.

taqsay
It means remove grime or stain.  wash, clean (mostly referring to clothing, utensils or body). 

tari
It means encounter, discovery.  Also son of the grandson, great-grandson. 

tariy
It means encounter, discovery, discovery. 

tarpukuy
It means cultivating, sowing on one's own land. 

tarpuq
It is a word of the Quechua language, which means to cultivate, to sow, to plant. 

tawa
It is a word of the Quechua language meaning four ( number).  Number four ( 4 ) . 

tayta
It is a word in Quechua language means father, Pope, Dios.  Tata, Yaya.  A man who has children.

thapa
It is a word of the Quechua language meaning nest, nest of birds. 

tika
In Quechua language means mold, hollow vessel for grinding. 

tinkukuy
Tinkukuy in quechua language means to make contact, meet, joining.  Interview.

tinkuy



It means in quechua language found, interview, get to touch.  Union, contact.

titi
It is a word in quechua language meaning heavy, obese, fat, heavy, solid.  It also refers to very heavy like lead or pewter
metal.

titiqaqa
There are versions that say Titiqaqa (name of the Lake in quechua), means stone heavy as lead, Sun stone, rock from
the Sun, heavy rock, puma, puma stone-shaped stone.

tukuy
It's a word from the Quechua language.  It means everything, complete, full (nothing missing), total.  It can also mean
ending up.  finish , complete , finish (equal : nothing missing).

tumi
Knife sacred among the incas.  Knife for sacrifices.

tumiñiko
It means tominejo .  It is another way of calling the hummingbird, quincha, chupaflor or hummingbird.  Small bird that is
held in the air and that feeds on the nectar of the flowers. 

tumiy
Cut with the tumi.  The tumi is a golden or Golden, sacred scalpel knife.  Seal, burn, cut, cut.  In quechua is synonymous
with kuchuna, sirk'ana.

tunta
It means Pope crushed or kneaded to preserve.  Mashed potatoes.  Also called moraya in Bolivia.  In Ecuador will also
say white chuño.

tunu
You mean in Quechua asleep, numb.  It also means insensitive, that you do not feel (pain or sorrow). 

uju
It is a word from the Quechua language that means cough, bronchial condition.  Expectorate. 

umiña
In Quechua language is the generic name of precious stones.

unku
Also used is Unqa, Uturunco or better Uturunku is the Quechua name of the Puma, American Tiger or better known as
the Jaguar.  Its scientific name is Panthera Onca.  There is the legend of the Runa Uturuunku (of the jaguar man).  

upa



In Quechua language means dumb, deaf-mute, who cannot speak.  Opa, amu, qorma is also used.

ura
It means it's down, below, low. 

urpi
Urpi in Quechua language, means sieve, strainer, sieve.  Urpay or urpi, they mean pigeon.

wailla
It is more appropriate waylla.  It means Prairie, meadow, pasture, pastal.  Terrain with pasture or meadow where it is
easy to walk.

waina
Waina or wayna, is a word in Quechua language which means young, adolescent, boy, boy.

wallata
In Quechua language is as they call duck andino (Chloephaga melanoptera).  Duck of black wings.  It is very easy to
tame.

wanana
In Quechua language means disobedient, rebellious.

wanka
It is a word in quechua language which means rock, loose stone and rock.

wasi
It is not a word of Spanish language but of the Quechua language. It means House, apartment, building, home and
dwelling.

waska
hipnos is incorrectly written, and should be written as Waskha.  being its meaning:<br>The correct term is waskha.  It
means in quechua loop, rope, rope, cable.

wata
It's a word from the Quechua language.  It means year, cycle of 365 days or twelve months.

waymna
They should be asking by wayma or wayna, in Quechua language.  Wayma means last and wayna means young, boy.

wayna
In quechua language means young boy, teenager, teenager.  The possibility exists that ask for wayuna, if so it means
basket, basket, donkey.



wik&#39;u
It means long bone, very long bone (it can be the thigh or femur and/or the arm).

willca
willca is incorrectly written, and should be written as Willka or Willca.  being its meaning:<br>The correct term is Willka
but Willca can be accepted.  It is a surname of Indian origin in Ecuador and Peru.  Name of an Incan Idol.  Dividing line
between Cuzco and Puno in the Peru.  Used as adjective means sacred, lineage, divine, sacred.  As a noun is
great-grandson, granddaughter.  Willca was the nickname with which Bolivian indigenous leader Pablo Zárate Willca
became popular.

willka
It means minor god.  Godded, strong, powerful.  It also means grandson, granddaughter.

yachay
It is a word of the Quechua language means skill, ability, dexterity.  Willingness to do something.  know. 

yaguarcocha
Yaguarcocha or yahuarcocha means Lake of blood in Quechua.  it comes from yahuar: blood and Lake: Lake.

yaka
In Quechua language means for a short, near, almost.

yana
It can mean tenderness.  It means black, helper, slave, server.  Fruit of the amaqari tree, which is a medicinal plant and
serves to dye with its orange fruits. 

yanakuna
It means black person, black-skinned person.  Black.  Slave of the usurpers or Spaniards.  In Colombia it is the name of
an indigenous people, also known as Yanacona.   It is located in the south of the country in the Departments of Cauca
and Nariño. 

yanapay
It is a word of the Quechua language that means to help, to support, to help, to collaborate. 

yapa
It means napa.  bandage, addition, overlaps.  Stimulation or gift given to a buyer that becomes permanent customer. 
Fidelity award.

yarowilka
The correct term in Quechua is yaru willka means wonderful, grandiose, immense.

yarowillka
It is more appropriate to use yaruwillca.  It is the superlative of grandiose, eminent.  It means in Quechua grandiosisimo,
eminentisimo.



yary
The term indicated is Yari, which in Quechua means mainly, primarily.

yaya
Yaya in Quechua language means father, Dad, Patriarch, who has children or descendants.

yma
It is more indicated ima .  It means thing , object , entity . 

yupa
It is a word of the Quechua language that means accounting, counting, knowing how to keep track.  Use the numbers or
the abacus. 

yupaychayki
It means revered, exalted, exalted, adored.   Revered, encumbered, elevated.

yura
It means mata, crop plant.  It can also mean stem or regrowth of the plant. 

yuraq
In Quechua language it means white, immaculate, of the color of snow. 

yuru
In Quechua language is the name of a small vessel with handles.  Pitcher, pitcher or small vase.

yuyari
In Quechua language means memory, longing, remembering, longing, remembering. 


